.
Largely covered by Q sediments, but located over Pz metavolcanic, and some K granitic rocks.
May be due to moderately magnetic volcanic or intrusive rocks. Campbell and Nokleberg (1997) M3 MR4 H I
Moderate magnetic high. Corresponds with moderate gravity high (G2).
Largely covered by Q sediments. Occurs over outcrops of Pz granitic gneiss, schist, and metavolcanic rocks and T sedimentary rocks.
May be due to moderately magnetic granitic or volcanic rocks.
M4 MR3 H L WN W
Moderate ESE-trending elongated magnetic high. Corresponds with anomaly 7 of Campbell and Nokleberg (1997) .
Corresponds with Mount Skarland metagabbro pluton (Campbell and Nokleberg, 1997 Campbell and Nokleberg (1997) . Domains M10A, B correspond with moderate gravity high (G3).
Occurs over some outcrops of Tr sedimentary rocks and T-K intrusive rocks. Corresponds with Aurora Peak body of Campbell and Nokleberg (1997 et al. (2001) . Located at edge of NE-trending regional gravity low.
Corresponds with outcrops of serpentinite (Clautice et al., 2001) . Strongly magnetic serpentinite. Clautice et al. (2001) Table 2A -list of magnetic domains (figure 12). Table includes : domain -domain number corresponding to the map labels (figure 12); regional domain -the regional domain within which the domain lies (table 2B) ; hi/lo/both -type of anomaly associated with domain [hi(H)=positive, lo(L)=negative, both(B)=domain contains highs and lows]; scale -scale of feature (Regional, Intermediate, Local -see text for definition of scales); trend -trend of feature in map view; fabric -trend of geophysical fabric internal to domain; domain definition -geophysical character of domain; geologic province -geologic units associated with domain; inferred source -inferred source of geophysical anomaly; references -geologic and geophysical references pertaining to domain or associated rock units. Abbreviations used: compass directions (e.g., N, SE, WNW…); ages (Q=Quaternary, T=Tertiary, K=Cretaceous, J=Jurassic, Tr=Triassic, Cz=Cenozoic, Mz=Mesozoic, Pz=Paleozoic); geophysical feature types (M = magnetic domains, MR = regional magnetic domains, ML = magnetic lineations, MRL = regional magnetic lineations, G = gravity domains, GR = regional gravity domains, GL = gravity lineations). Red-highlighted text refers to geophysical domains given in this Largely covered with Q sediments. Occurs over some outcrops of J mafic and ultramafic, J metagranitic, and Pz metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks.
May be due to largely concealed magnetic mafic and ultramafic rocks.
M47
MR8 H I NW Irregular-shaped moderate magnetic high containing some prominent highs. Corresponds with part of "Excelsior Creek anomalies" of Andreasen et al. (1964) . Corresponds with gravity high (G20, GR8).
Largely covered by Q sediments. Occurs over some small outcrops of Tr Nikolai basalts.
Largely concealed magnetic mafic volcanic and perhaps associated intrusive rocks. Andreasen et al. (1964) M48 MR5 L L Moderate magnetic low. Corresponds with Griscom (1979) anomaly Mr. Located over a moderate gravity high region (GR9). Located over K flysch and granitic rocks.
Believed to be caused by reversely magnetized contact metamorphosed rocks (Griscom, 1979) .
Moderate magnetic low. Corresponds with Griscom (1979) anomaly Mr. Located over a moderate gravity high region (GR9). Located over K flysch and T and K granitic rocks.
Believed to be caused by reversely magnetized contact metamorphosed rocks (Griscom, 1979) . Griscom (1979) Csejtey and Griscom (1978) , and Mr6 of Griscom (1979) .
Occurs largely over J-K flysch deposits, but also near outcrops of T granitic rocks.
Believed to be caused by reversely magnetized contact metamorphosed rocks (Csejtey and Griscom 1978; Griscom, 1979) Located over T granitic and a small outcrop of T volcanic rocks.
Believed to be due to moderately magnetic plutonic rocks (Csejtey and Griscom, 1978 Griscom (1978) anomaly 9, and part of Griscom (1979) anomaly Vrc. Located over a regional gravity low.
Located mostly over Q alluvial deposits. Occurs near small outcrops of T-K granitic rocks.
May be due to reversely magnetized plutonic rocks. Believed to be caused by buried reversely magnetized volcanic rocks (Griscom, 1979 et al. (1999c) , and includes anomalies 1,4a-e,2a-c,3b-c of Csejtey and Griscom (1978); southwestern part described as "Kahiltna Pattern" by Grantz et al. (1963) . Corresponds with a broad relative gravity low. Overlies the Denali Highway (GR3) and Susitna Glacier (GR4) gravity lows; but also the Tsusena (GR5), Tokositna (GR9), and Bunco-Byers Lake (GR10) gravity highs. E-trending linear fabric at western edge of domain (north of 63 degrees latitude) corresponds with a survey boundary and is an artifact of the survey merging process. Table 2B provides a list of regional magnetic domains (figure 12). and Griscom (1978) . Mostly located over Copper River Basin gravity low (GR15). Western portion located over a gravity high (GR17, G47). Domain contains several large elongate magnetic lows.
Minor outcrops of K and T non-marine sedimentary rocks.
Interpreted to overlie part of the Peninsular terrane. Csejtey and Griscom (1978) MR26 L Magnetic low. Partly corresponds with Cook Inlet pattern of Grantz et al. (1963) . Located over Big Lake-Jonesville gravity low (GR18).
Located mostly over non-magnetic Q alluvial deposits, and T and late K non-marine sedimentary rocks. Grantz et al. (1963) ; Saltus et al.
MR27 H ENE Prominent narrow belt of magnetic highs. Includes several anomalies (e.g., 2b-d, 5) of Burns and Winkler (1994) . Includes Knik Arm anomaly of Grantz et al. (1963) . Corresponds with Northern Chugach Mountains magnetic anomaly (feature V) of Griscom and Case (1982) and Case et al. (1986) . Correlates with a prominent gravity high (GR19).
Underlain by Early J Talkeetna volcanic arc and associated basement and magmatic roots. Along the Border Ranges fault zone, feature correlates with mafic, gabbroic and ultramafic rocks (Case et al., 1986; Burns, 1982) , diorites and tonalites. Feature has been modeled (Burns, 1982) as having a moderately south dipping southern edge, steeply north dipping northern edge, and a total depth of 6km. Part of the Peninsular terrane. Table 2C provides a list of magnetic lineations (figure 12). Table columns are as follows: feature -feature number corresponding to the map labels ( figure 12) ; regional domain -the regional domain within which the feature lies (refer to table 2B); scale -scale of feature (Regional, Intermediate, Local -see text for definition of scales); trend -trend of feature in map view; feature definition -geophysical character of feature; geologic province -geologic units overlying or associated with feature; inferred source -inferred source of geophysical anomaly; references -geologic and geophysical references pertaining to feature or associated rock units. Abbreviations used in the table include: compass directions (e.g., N, S, E, W, NE, NW, SE, SW, WNW, ENE…); ages (Q=Quaternary, T=Tertiary, K=Cretaceous, J=Jurassic, Tr=Triassic, Cz=Cenozoic, Mz=Mesozoic, Pz=Paleozoic); geophysical feature types (M = magnetic domains, MR = regional magnetic domains, ML = magnetic lineations, MRL = regional magnetic lineations, G = gravity domains, GR = regional gravity domains, GL = gravity lineations). Red-highlighted text refers to geophysical domains given in this Western end corresponds with parts of Castle Mountain and Caribou faults (Plafker et al., 1994; Grantz et al., 1963) . Fault Table 2D provides a list of regional magnetic lineations (figure 12). In the Border Ranges, feature correlates with mafic and ultramafic rocks (Case et al., 1986; Burns, 1982) . In the Anchorage quadrangle feature correlates with diorites and tonalites.
Dense and magnetic mafic gabbros. Feature has been modeled by Burns (1982) as having a moderately south dipping southern edge, steeply north dipping northern edge, and a total depth of 6km. Table 2E provides a list of gravity domains (figure 11). Table columns are as follows: domain -domain number corresponding to the map labels ( figure 11) ; regional domain -the regional domain within which the domain lies (refer to table 2B); hi/lo/both -type of anomaly associated with domain [hi(H)=positive, lo(L)=negative, both(B)=domain contains highs and lows]; scale -scale of feature (Regional, Intermediate, Local -see text for definition of scales); trend -trend of feature in map view; feature name -name of gravity domain; domain definition -geophysical character of domain; geologic province -geologic units overlying or associated with domain; inferred source -inferred source of geophysical anomaly; references -geologic and geophysical references pertaining to domain or associated rock units. Abbreviations used in the Prominent gravity high containing several smaller prominent highs (GR11A, GR11B, G25, G37, G38). Internal highs GR11A and GR11B correspond with prominent magnetic highs MR14, and MR21&MR15, respectively. Relative gravity low (between GR11A and GR11B) corresponds with regional magnetic low (MR20). Table 2F provides a list of regional gravity domains (figure 11). Table 2G provides a list of gravity lineations (figure 11). Table columns are as follows: feature -feature number corresponding to the map labels ( figure 11) ; regional domain -the regional domain within which the feature lies (refer to table 2B); scale -scale of feature (Regional, Intermediate, Local -see text for definition of scales); trend -trend of feature in map view; feature definition -geophysical character of feature; geologic province -geologic units overlying or associated with feature; inferred source -inferred source of geophysical anomaly; references -geologic and geophysical references pertaining to feature or associated rock units. Abbreviations used in the table include: compass directions (e.g., N, S, E, W, NE, NW, SE, SW, WNW, ENE…); ages (Q=Quaternary, T=Tertiary, K=Cretaceous, J=Jurassic, Tr=Triassic, Cz=Cenozoic, Mz=Mesozoic, Pz=Paleozoic); geophysical feature types (M = magnetic domains, MR = regional magnetic domains, ML = magnetic lineations, MRL = regional magnetic lineations, G = gravity domains, GR = regional gravity domains, GL = gravity lineations). Red-highlighted text refers to geophysical domains given in this table.
